




Preferred Orientation of the fluvial sediments
observed in Ohari, Gifu Prefecture, Central Japan
Hiromi AONO・Kanji SHIKANO
Abstract
The Old Kiso River had flowed from the present Mino-Kamo City to the Seki City about100，000to
60，000years ago（Shikano，1986）. And then, about50，000years ago, the volcanic mud flow from Mt.
Ontake（Kmf）flowed down into the present Kiso River channel to the Kakamigahara Plateaus. It is prob-
ably assumed that the river channel of Old Kiso River was abandoned at least about55，000years ago. The
fluvial sediments along the Old Kiso River in Ohari, Gifu Prefecture had been investigated and the trends
of the preferred orientation of trough-cross stratification and long axes of gravels were both measured. It
has been found that the preferred orientation of the fluvial sediments indicates the WNW direction which
coincides with the Old Kiso River channel direction. In order to preserve its sedimentary structures such as
trough-cross and tabular stratifications, we tried to fix the sediments with“Tomac ns―10”, which is the
poly-carbonate bond, called the method of peel specimen of sediments.
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60 青野 宏美・鹿野 勘次
写真14：「トマック ns―10」を用いた砂の固定
（ガーゼ裏面）
写真13：「トマック ns―10」を用いた砂の固定
（ガーゼ表面）
写真15：「トマック ns―10」と裏地に寒冷紗を用いた
斜交葉理の固定サンプル
写真16：「トマック ns―10」と裏地に寒冷紗を用いた
礫岩層の固定サンプル
